2008-2009 Season

Original Student Productions
February 13,14,20, 21 & 22

Lies, Damn Lies and Statistics
by David Bury

Directed by Cory Ashline

Cast List
Bill...Nick Webb
Ted...Edmond Leboeuf

Technical Staff
Stage Manager...Brenda Blackman

Set...... Elizabeth Carson

Tech Crew Head...Jessie Luse

Photos: lynn wilson
The Arecibo Message
by Maxwell Frederickson

Directed by Matt Steiner

Cast List
Prince...Michaul Garbo
Butler...Phillip "Brail" Watson
Explorer...Niel Thompson
Grandma...Annika Grubb
Understudy...Amanda Royer
Scientist...David Crawford
Lady Justice...Laura Mzhickleno
Dick...Andy Brown
Hydro...Jenna Packard
Gen...Christina Bowden
Understudy...Katy Warner

Technical Staff
Stage Manager...Brenda Blackman
Tech Crew Head...Jessica Luse

Set...Elizabeth Carson

The action of The Arecibo Message is not set in any determined time or place

Photos: Lynn Wilson
Bob of Greece
by Matt Steiner

Directed by... Maxwell Frederickson

Cast List
Bob...Kevin Weaver
Oedipus...Mike Pokorny
Jason...Michaul Garbo
Hercules...David Crawford
Medea...Katy Warner
Odysseus...Phillip "Brail" Watson
Greek Soldiers...Matt Steiner, Niel Thompson, Edmond Leboeuf
Trojan Woman...Jenna Packard
Trojan Soldier...Nick Webb
Helen...Christina Bowden
Understudy...Arrisa Utemark
Paris...Andy Brown
Calypso...Amanda Royer
Guard...Niel Thompson
Laius...Edmond Leboeuf

Technical Staff
Stage Manager...Brenda Blackman
Tech Crew Head...Jessica Luse
Choreographer...Sally Glassman
Lyrics/Music...Matt Steiner
Arrangement/Composer...Darren Jenkins

Set.....Elizabeth Carson